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(NAPSA)—If you have a com-
puter, you may be able to prevent
the flu. FluSTAR (System for
Tracking And Reporting Flu) is an
easy-to-use Web site that provides
monitoring of flu conditions
throughout the U.S. Just log on
and enter your zip code to see if
the flu is spreading in your area. 

Each year, 35 to 50 million
Americans come down with the flu
and more than 200,000 are hospi-
talized from influenza complica-
tions. Americans may be more
nervous about contracting the flu
this season, since many had to go
without the vaccine. Early detec-
tion is the key to containing
spread of the virus, and lessening
the time a person is sick. 

Luckily, there is an easy way to
alert people when the flu is hit-
ting their area. Since FluSTAR is
updated twice weekly during flu
season, patients are armed with
the most current information on
the flu in their hometown. Know-

ing risk of exposure is high,
experts hope that people will be
more likely to visit a doctor as
soon as they experience flu-like
symptoms. 

“It’s important to visit a doctor
as soon as you feel sick,” said
Stephen C. Aronoff, M.D., Profes-
sor and Chairperson, Department
of Pediatrics, Temple University
School of Medicine. “Your doctor
can prescribe antiviral medica-
tions such as Tamiflu®, which can

prevent flu, if taken within 48
hours of exposure, and reduce the
duration and severity of the flu, if
taken within two days of experi-
encing the symptoms.”

Antivirals, such as Tamiflu®,
can be particularly effective in
preventing the spread of flu
within a household or office when
a family member or coworker is
infected. 

Patients and physicians can
also download the Desktop Flu
Tracker, which provides up-to-
date information about local and
national flu levels 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The Flu
Tracker alerts the user when
there is an increased risk in the
area and links directly to expert
information on prevention and
treatment. 

Log on to www.flustar.com to
determine the location and spread
of influenza activity in your area.
The Desktop Flu Tracker can be
downloaded at www.tamiflu.com.

Track The Flu Before It Gets To You—Get Your 
Free Local Flu Report At www.FluSTAR.com

(NAPSA)—Children are enter-
tained day and night by DVDs,
MP3s, video games, cell phones,
and the Internet, which keep
them constantly surrounded by
images and sound. Despite this
constant stimulation, children
may be missing out on a key part
of their cognitive and social devel-
opment—constructive, interactive
game play.  

Parents can help their children
learn constructive interaction
through trading card games.
“Trading card games help children
develop important organizational
and reasoning strategies,” said Dr.
Helen Boehm, psychologist and
author of “Fearless Parenting for
the New Millennium” and “The
Official Guide to the Right Toys.”
“In addition to providing a funda-
mental approach to sharing and
socialization, these interactive
trading card games foster strate-
gic thinking, creative planning
and problem-solving skills.”

These games are created to
engage the player’s imagination
and require sound reasoning in
order to be successful in the game.
Not only do children learn new
skills by playing, but it also pro-
vides parents with the opportunity
to teach their children how to com-
pete fairly and how to be a good
sport, whether they win or lose.

There are dozens of games to
choose from, so which one is best
for your child? Choose a game that
is age appropriate and with a sub-
ject that will interest your child. 

To introduce first-time players to
strategy and game play, try the
Neopets® Trading Card Game, where
pets compete in areas of strength,
agility, magic and intelligence. 

Those who collect baseball cards
may enjoy MLB Showdown™, which
invites the player to act as the man-
ager and owner of a team, creating
starting lineups and making the calls. 

The first trading card game,
Magic: The Gathering®, remains
the No. 1 trading card game with
more than 6 million players. This
game, where players square off as
magic users, requires a high level
of strategy and creativity to build
an awe-inspiring deck.

Or you might consider Duel
Masters™ Trading Card Game,
which brings alive a dimensional
realm of mighty and mysterious
civilizations where players can
battle and cast spells to break the
other player’s defense.

If parents are fans of GI Joe
action figures, they may enjoy
introducing their children to the
GI Joe™ Trading Card Game,
which gives the player strategic
control of the heroic GI Joe troops
as they battle the forces of Cobra. 

Finally, with Star Wars™ Trading
Card Games, players can control
their favorite Star Wars heroes and
villains to recreate light-saber duels,
space battles and ground assaults
from the movies based on their
armies, strategies and plans. 

New game players can begin
with a starter pack, which includes
enough supplies for two players. As
children become familiar with the
rules and strategy of a game, they
can introduce new elements to the
game by adding cards from expan-
sion sets. The seemingly never-
ending possibilities can engage
each player ’s imagination and
encourage cognitive development
and strategic thinking.

Children Develop Cognitive Skills And Learning
Strategies While Playing Trading Card Games

(NAPSA)—Many active people
turn to over-the-counter (OTC)
pain relievers or analgesics to ease
their aches and pains. OTC pain
relievers, such as acetaminophen
or Tylenol are safe and effective
when used as directed, but they
can be dangerous if taken in
excess, even if unintentionally.
The 2002 FDA data found at least
one-fourth of emergency room vis-
its involving acetaminophen over-
dose were clearly unintentional in
origin. If you have any questions
about the safe and appropriate
use of any pain medications,
speak with your pharmacist or
health care provider.  

A new offering from the nation’s
largest retail pharmacy chain
makes it easier for customers to
track health care spending and
receive FSA reimbursement.
CVS/pharmacy has launched an
exciting new tracking technology
through its ExtraCare card pro-
gram, providing an easy and accu-
rate way to track spending on eli-
gible over-the-counter health care
products. Customers present the
card at the register when buying
their over-the-counter health care
items; all FSA program purchases
will be categorized and tracked
automatically. When customers
visit www.cus.com/flex online, they
can receive an e-mail detailing all

FSA qualified purchased products.
Once the summary has been
received, customers can submit it
to their FSA program administra-
tor, eliminating the need to orga-
nize piles of receipts.

One of the challenges in detect-
ing B-12 deficiency is that there
are no initial symptoms, yet a
deficiency left untreated may
affect the nervous system leading
to memory loss and overall
lethargy. Historically, patients
have been treated with monthly
injections, directly into the blood-
stream. Today, a new alternative
for treating B-12 deficiency is a
prescription medication named
Nascobal, by Questcor Pharma-
ceuticals, Inc. Nascobal, a nasal
gel formulation dosage of cyano-
cobalamin USP (vitamin B-12) is
taken once a week. The gel enters
the bloodstream via blood vessels
in the nose. To learn more, visit
www.nascobal.com.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a tip to help
drive down what you pay at the
pump. The sticker saying how
many miles to the gallon a new
vehicle gets is only an estimate.
Actual mileage varies and is
largely dependent on your driving
habits and other factors. For more
information, visit www.autoal
liance.org.

If you’ve ever wondered how
your daily choices affect animals,
you may want to take a revealing
quiz. During its 50th anniversary
year, The Humane Society of the
United States (HSUS) asks people
to learn more about this subject
by taking the “Humane Living
Pawprint” quiz. The 21-question
online quiz (www.humanepaw
print.org) covers a range of every-
day choices that affect animal
welfare. 

One college loan that is getting
good grades from parents has
rates as low as 4.17 percent,
which is down from 4.22 percent
in 2003-2004. The rates for this
loan, called the Parent Loan for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS),
are set by the federal government
and will continue through June
30, 2005. Families also may qual-
ify for interest rate reduction pro-
grams to help lower their rates
even more, say experts at Student
Loan Xpress, Inc., a subsidiary of
Education Lending Group, Inc.
Parents can take out a PLUS loan
at rates as low as 2.17 percent
through the SLX Parent Loan
program. To learn more, call 866-
300-8113 or visit www.student
loanxpress.com.

A search engine is the best
place to start online research
because it can uncover thousands
of resources with each search.
One way to quickly obtain the
best results from a variety of
search engines at once is to use a
metasearch engine. Unlike search
engines that deliver only one set
of results, metasearch engines
draw together results from multi-
ple search engines at one time.
One popular metasearch engine is
Dogpile (www.dogpile.com). Dog-
pile searches all of the leading
search engines, including Google,
Yahoo! and Ask Jeeves at once,
and can search up to 50 percent
more of the Web than any single
engine.

Pet owners are hitting the road
with their four-legged friends.

According to the Travel Industry
Association of America (TIA), pet
travel is growing and 14 percent
of all U.S. adults (29.1 million)
say they have traveled with a pet
on a trip of 50 miles or more in
the past three years. Experts say
the first step for pet owners plan-
ning an escape with their furry
friends is to plan ahead. Make
sure all vaccinations are up-to-
date and obtain a current health
certificate. Before traveling, pro-
tect pets from fleas, ticks and
mosquitoes with products such as
Advantage® flea control for cats
and dogs or K9 Advantix® flea,
tick and mosquito control for
dogs. For more travel tips visit
www.petparents.com. 

In today’s busy world people
are looking online for ways to sim-
plify and streamline time-con-
suming tasks. For example, 35
million U.S. consumers now pay
their bills online, according to
market research firm Gartner,
and that number is expected to
reach 65 million by 2007. A recent
survey conducted by MasterCard
Remote Payment and Present-
ment Service (RPPS) found that
a growing number of consumers
are paying their bills online
through their bank’s Web site.

Video game players are taking
a swing at a new concept of home
entertainment...literally taking a
swing. As opposed to traditional
video systems where people tend
to sit around and use only their
thumbs to control the action, a
first-of-its-kind, audio video inter-
active system has been created
that invites everyone to get off the
couch to participate with the
interactive technology. The prod-
ucts, all part of the XaviX line,
include XaviXPORT, XaviX Base-
ball, XaviX Bowling and XaviX
Tennis. For more information,
visit www.XaviX.com.

(NAPSA)—Some men may
attribute chronic fatigue, loss of
interest in sex, irritability, and
mood depression to growing older,
but it may be low testosterone lev-
els that cause these symptoms.
Treatment options for increasing
testosterone levels in men have
traditionally included injections,
patches, and gels. The latest FDA-
approved product utilizes a unique
buccal system, marketed under
the trade name Striant® (testos-
terone buccal system), which
delivers testosterone directly into
the bloodstream over a 12-hour
period through a small, tablet-like
product that adheres to the gum
surface. For more information,
visit www.columbialabs.com.

Many people don’t realize that
attention deficit/hyperactivity
disorder, or AD/HD, is a scientifi-
cally proven brain disorder that
can have a significant impact on a
person’s everyday life. It runs in
families, and scientists believe it
is inherited. If you suspect that
you, your child or someone you
know has AD/HD, call the
CHADD (Children and Adults
with Attention Deficit Disorder)
National Resource Center on
AD/HD at 1-800-233-4050 or visit
www.chadd.org.

According to the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control, approxi-
mately 52 percent of children
have a cavity by the time they
turn eight. Brushing can be more
fun with a kid-friendly tooth-
brush like the new REACH
Strawberry Shortcake and
Orange Blossom toothbrushes.
They feature colorful images of
popular cartoon characters,
scratch ’n’ sniff packaging and
scented brush handles. New
REACH Strawberry Shortcake
toothpaste has fluoride and a
sweet strawberry flavor.




